
AUG 2 1 1971 

Mr. Robert F. Class, Commander 
9t. Anthony Park Post No. 34 
The American Legion 
2029 Juliet Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55105 

Dear Mr. Class: 

I am pleased to reply to your letter to Chairman Seaborg dated 
June 25, 1970, in which you enclosed a resolution concerning the 
preservation of the Minneapolis-St. Paul area air and water resources.  

Each application to construct and to operate a nuclear power plant is 
subjected to the extensive licensing process described in the enclosed 
booklet, "Licensing of Power Reactors." This includes a thorough 
review by the AEC's regulatory staff and by the independent Advisory 
Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS). After reviewing the application 
of the Northern States Power Company for the Monticello plant, the 
regulatory staff and the ACRS have concluded that there is reasonable 
assurance that the plant can be operated without undue risk to the 
health and safety of the public.  

I am enclosing a copy of the regulatory staff's public safety evalua
tion of the Monticello Nuclear Generating Plant, prepared prior to the 
public hearing on the facility's operating license application, which 
contains a number of consultant reports including the report of the 
ACRS. The evaluation addresses all of the points that were raised in 
the resolution you sent except that relating to the authority of the 
State of Minnesota, through the innesota Pollution Control Agency, 
to set radioactive discharge limits more restrictive than the standards 
set by the AEC. This matter is presently the subject of litigation 
between the Northern States Power Company and the State. You will 
note that section 3.7 of the report (pages 32-42) describes our evalu
ation of the liquid and gaseous radioactive waste system and our con
clusions, and sections 4 and 5 (pages 43-50) analyze the radiological 
consequences from a design basis accident and discuss emergency plan
ning. As the report indicates, the protection of the St. Paul and 
Minneapolis water systems, even in the unlikely event of an accident 
at the plant, was considered in our safety evaluation.  

Public hearings before an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board to consider 
Northern States' application for an operating license for the Monticello 
plant were held in April, May, June and August 1970. After the public 
hearings are concluded, the Board will issue an initial decision based 
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Mr, Robert F. Class, Commander - 2 

of the facility only upon a favorable decision in this proceeding and in 
accordance with any limitations found necessary or appropriate. If the 
plant is licensed to operate, it will be subject to AEC inspection and 
surveillance throughout its lifetime.  

With respect to the radioactive effluents released by nuclear power plants, 
I am enclosing a print of Part 1 of the hearings on the environmental 
effects of producing electric power held by the Joint Committee on Atomic 
Energy in late 1969 and early 1970. I would call your attention especially 
to testimony by Commissioner Theos J. Thompson (pages 175-194), Commissioner 
Clarence E. Larson (pages 238-276), and Dr. Paul Tompkins, Executive Director 
of the Federal Radiation Council (pages 391-415). This testimony discusses 
in detail sources of radioactive effluents from a nuclear power plant and 
how these effluents are processed, the bases for radiation protection 
standards, how these standards are applied as limits on normal releases 
of small quantities of radioactive material, the results of environmental 
monitoring programs around nuclear power plants, and environmental research 
programs on the effects of radiation that are carried out by the AEC.  

In sunmary, operating experience has shown that actual releases of radio
activity from these plants have generally been small percentages of limits 
imposed under AEC regulations. Based on our present knowledge and operating 
experience, we do not believe that the low levels of radioactivity released 
from nuclear power reactors will have a perceptible adverse effect on the 
environment or on public health and safety.  

For your information, I also am enclosing copies of speeches made by 
Commissioners Larson, Ramey, and Thompson during the past year concerning 
the licensing and regulation of nuclear power plants. These remarks dis
cuss the AEC's concern for.public health and safety in its regulatory 
activities, and describe some of the studies and the experience that £ 

confirm our confidence in the safety of nuclear power plants licensed 
by the AEC.  

Sincerely, 

Enclosures:~ U.o~L Price Harold L, Price 
\ c Director of Regulation 

Enclosures: 
1. Licensing of Power Reactors (SEE ATTACHED DISTRIBUTION) 
2. Safety Evaluation of Monticello 

Nuclear Generating Plant 
3. Put~ 1 ~/~P 
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Mr. Robert F. Class, Commander 
St. Anthony Park Poet No. 34 
The American Legion 
2029 Juliet Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55105 

Dear Mr. C s: 

I am pleased t reply to your letter to Chairman eaborg dated 
June 25, 1970, which you enclosed a resoluti n concerning the 
preservation of a Minneapolis-St. Paul area/air and water resources.  

Each application construct and to operalte a nuclear power plant is 
subjected to the ext naive licensing proiess described in the enclosed 
booklet, "Licensing o Power Reactors."/ This includes a thorough 
review by the AEC's re atory staff wed by the independent Advisory 
Committee on Reactor Sa eguards. After reviewing the application of 
the Northern States Powe Company Fbr the Monticello plant, the 
regulatory staff and the A RS hae concluded that there is reasonable 
assurance that the plant ca b operated without undue risk to the 
health and safety of the pub c.  

I am enclosing a copy of e r latory staff's public safety evalua
tion of the Monticello N clear nerating Plant, prepared prior to the 
public hearing on the cility's perating license application, which 
contains a number of onsultant re orts including the report of the 
ACRS. The evaluatty addresses all of the points that were raised in 
the resolution yofsent except that elating to the authority of the 
State of Minneso , through the Minue ta Pollution Control Agency, 
to set radioan ve discharge limits mo restrictive than the standards 
set by the AE9:. This matter is present the subject of litigation 
between the Xorthern States Power Compan and the State. You will 
note that 6iction 3.7 of the report (pag 32-42) describes our evalu
ation of the liquid and gaseous radioactive waste system and our con
clusions, and sections 4 and 5 (pages 43-50) analyze the radiological 
consequences from a design basis accident and discuss emergency plan
ning. As the report indicates, the protectioni'of the St. Paul and 
Minneapolis water systems, even in the unlikely\avent of an accident 
at the plant, was considered in our safety evalution.  

Public hearings before an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board to consider 
Northern States', application for an operating licensq for the Monticello 
plant weye heldf1nril. May, June and August 1970. After the public 
hearingg're concluded, the Board will issue an initial decision based
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Docket No. 50-263 

Mr. Robert F. Class 
2029 Jul'et Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55105 

Dear Mr. Clags: 

I am pleased t'o'reply to your letter to Chairman Seaborg 
dated June 25, 1970, in which you enclosed a resolution 
concerning the prservation of the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
area air and wate resources.  

A public hearing co ducted by an Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Board designated by he Atomic Energy Commission has been 
considering the Northern States Power Company's application 
for an operating licen'e for its Monticello facility. This 
hearing was in session n April 28-May 1 and June 15-18, 
1970, and is scheduled reconveni, in the United States 
Federal Courthouse at St. Paul, Minnesota, on August 5, 1970 
to receive further eviden e. Upon completion of this pro
ceeding the Board will mak the initial determination as.  
to whether a license may ba issued. This determination is 
then subject to review by'a/ Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Appeal Board which wil,/take into consideration in reaching 
a final decision any ekceptio s to the initial determina
tion of the Board which may be filed by the parties to 
the hearing. ' 

The principal evidence presenteA at the hearing by the 
Commission's Regulatory Staff hao been a Safety Evaluation 
of the design and proposed operation of the Monticello 
facility. This evaluation addresqes all of the points 
that you raise in your resolution except that relating to 
the authority of the State of Minnesota, through the 
Minnesota'Pollution Control Agency, to set radioactive
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Mr. Robert F. Class - 2 -

discharge limits more restrictive than the standards set by 
the AEC. This matter is presently the subject of litigation 
between the Northern States Power Company and the State.  

I am enclosing a copy of our Safety Evaluation for considera
tion in your studies of the environmental effects of operation 
of the Monticello facility.

Sincerely, 

Harold L. Price 
Director of Regulation

Enclosure: 
Safety Evalu tion 

Distribution: 
AEC Pub. Doc. oom 
Docket File 
DR Reading 
DRL Reading 
PWR-l Reading / 
H. L. Price 
P. A. Morris 
R. C. DeYoung 
R. S. Boyd 
D. B. Vassallo 
OGC 
H. K. Shapar 
G. Ertter (Dr. Control 2687) 
N. M. Blunt
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Docket No. 0-263 

Mr. Robert Class 
2029 Juliet venue 
St. Paul, Minn sota 55105 

Dear Mr. Class: 

I am pleased to repl to your letter to Cp irman Seaborg dated 
June 25, 1970, in whic you enclosed a r solution concerning 
the preservation of the inneapolis-St. Paul area air and water 
resources.  

A public hearing conducted b an A mic Safety and Licensing 
Board has been considering the No thern States Power Company's 
application for an operating li nse for its Monticello facility.  
This hearing was in session on p 1 28-May 1 and June 15-18, 
1970, and is scheduled to rec nven on August 4, 1970 to receive 
further evidence. Upon comp etion o this proceeding the Board 
will issue an initial decis on based the evidence presented 
at the hearing. The Comm* sion will au orize operation of 
the facility only upon a favorable decian by the Board and 
in accordance with any imitations which m be set forth in 
the decision.  

The principal evide e presented at the hearine by the 
Commission's Regul tory Staff has been a Safety valuation 
of the design pro sed operation of the Monticell plant.  
This evaluation ddresses all of the points that yo raise 
in your resolut on except that relating to the author ty of 
the State of 7'nnesota, through the Minnesota Pollutio Control 
Agency, to se radioactive discharge limits more restri ive
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Mr. Robert P. Class 

thah the standards set by the AEC. The Northern States Power 
Cbrpany has brought a lawsuit against the State this matter, 
and this question will be considered by a State ourt.  

I am encl'daing a copy of our Safety Evaluatio for consideration 
in your studies of the environmental effects of operation of 
the Monticel o facility.  

Sincerely, 

Harol L. Price 
Dir tor of Regulation 

Enclosure: 
Safety Evaluation 

Distribution: 
AEC Pub. Doc. Room 
Docket File 
DR Reading 
DRL Reading 
PWR-l Reading 
H. L. Price 
P. A. Morris 
R. C. DeYoung 
R. S. Boyd 
D. B. Vassallo 
OGC 
H. K. Shapar 
G. Ertter (Dr. Co trol 2687) 
N. M. Blunt
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August 6, 1970 

Note for Mr. Price 

This letter to Robert Class, The American 
Legion, has been rewritten after discussion 
with Commissioners Larson, Thompson, and 
Ramey at the last TROIKA meeting. I think 
Commissioner Larson is particularly interested 
in this and they suggested that copies be 
sent to each of them separately rather than 
taken up again as a group.  

Accordingly, I have prepared the following 
transmittal note to the three Commissioners 
attaching a copy of the letter to Mr. Class.

C. L. Henderson



AUG 0 1970 

Ccissioner Ricv ) a4ey 
Ca nissioner Thomson - a 

Cai Lssioner LrSon - e-, 

P1RIOFOSED:1-l REPLY" TO FT1,.31Oi-I.f F. CLPS 

.- i-closcd i.5 a copy of a proposed reply to rLi. Pobert F. Cla;s, 
C : slr, St. Anthony PakPost No.. 34, Une Amier-can Leion 

St.- Faul, Mimstwhich we- disc-ussed at t-he last meigo h 

Conission's,' EnioaetlGroup. The. letter hias been revised in 

acco-rdance with the cmessuggested at thiat timne ,and I would 

appreciate it if you would let me know if you have any further 

correcti ons. I will call your office early next week.  

Signed CL4 

C. L. Henderson 
Assistant Dir'ector of Re:olation 

for Adird.istration 

Enclosure: 
Proposed ltr to Mr. Class 

cc: Chairman Seaborg (2) 
Counissioner Johnson 

bec: CLHenderson 
JM/Felton 
DR Reading 
GErtter (DR-2687) 
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OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

(Date)

TO: .4-.

For appropriate handling 

Reply for Chairman's signature 

For information: GM Commissioners_

Remarks

'Julius H. Rubin 
For the Chairman

DR



Mr. Price - for signature 

This letter has been concurred in by the 

Commissioners' Environmental Group.  

Jeanne 
8/18
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Rdbert F. Class 
2029 Juliet Avenue 
St. Paul Minnesota 55105 

ST. ANTHONY PARK POST No. 34 

June 25, 1970 

Mr. Glen Seaborg, Chairman 
United States Atomic Energy Commiasion 
Washington, Do C. 20545 

D~ear Mr. Serahorga 

We mebers of the American Legion who have fought for our country 
in several wars, are now concerned with the quality of our 
environe nte 

In order that re may be able to pass to future generations a good 
environmental inheritance, we have placed our faith and pledged 
our haln to our nation in this time of environmental crisise 

Ve bring to your attention the enclosed Resolution, which was 
unanimously passed by our Legion Post on Junes 1, 1970, and by 
the American Legion Fourth District Convention on June 12, 1970& 

We need your help, Mr, Seaborg.  

Sincerely, 

Roboert F0 Class 
Commander 

REC/kp 

Gate __28 
Time i9iC 2687



A!;RIuCAll LEGCIQ0 
SAINT ANT03MY\ PARK POST #34 

Resolut ion fbr the prescr ation of St. IPeul-Minnoapo1 s Mectropoli tan Are 
woter suppi-s nnd air rczourecco 

Whorcas * the St. Paul and hi nncapol is water suppli es Is he Ing 
thireatcricd by tho contcmplatcd di scharco of rdicoct i y wcste:; into the 
ilississippi River by tho W'OMBccl Hucloa Generating Plant ahao the water 
.intakes of both cities and, 

\Ihross the ai r supopl ies for tho metrop~ol itan aea is being 
threatened by the contomplatcd injection into atmspihere of trcmcnndous quanti ties 
of radicoctive wastes by the Monticel lo Nuccr Plant and, 

~4~ras, im n~ Ato~c[~r:~e ton aran water 5up1 ion wil 
be o'inerozd and In the event of an ac~idant by-the Mont icelico Nuclear Plant 
probn~y detroyed and, 

1*iharcas, the Minnesota Polluition Control Agcy~r con1 rcquira tile N sp 
Ccm'epny, t:eoperator of the phont, to opcratc the plant withi zero discharges 
of roclicavcivc Wastes to the air and Wwatr Wn to requi re thp E~SP to dispose 
of ali Moid, liq~uid and gancoun radioctive wastos by of! situ shipment and, 

'Jharnes, the health and snioty of the metropolitan popuet ion 3re 

endagered along with the integrity of tho woter supplies and air resources and, 

Jlhoren5, the Amcria Logion bcliics in the rights of man to a clean 
.ei r~ ed V-ater onvi ronmeot -and to th.e hcallch Crnci safaty nd, 

~ resthe Ami -ce n I-egion VVICates a sense of obl igation to 
the statc, the notion and to the onvironmcnt and, 

Whcreon, the American legion and the American Legion pollution 
el iminaetion objectives is to WoguwKc the 0onctic pool and preserve our
postcrity, Now~, Therefore Be It, 

Rcsolved by 0. Anthony Park Post VD4, i monthly meeting assembled 
that our oblctivc is to haoe the lMinnewota Pol lution Control Agcncy requir~e 
the NOP Compway to ship all radioactive wonton off si to and that the plant 
ba rccqu irod to aporato wvh ai zar aw ionti vo d inc~rp pumi t, odDc I t 

Further ReNWve that under rno ci rcumsntances will porle ts of any 

type bc issued to NSP tchat would al low the dischargc of radioactive gaseous, 
liq1uid or sol id wastes into the envi ronmPent and B~e It 

Finally Resolved that copies of th~is resolution be sent to the 
Covcrrnor of our state, to our congrenszrn, our U. S. Sorotors, to our state 
senator and reprcsentatives to the Unitecd States Atomic Energy Comml ss Ion and 
to the Presiden~t and to his Scientific Advisor and to the cvnmnunicatlon media.
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